Albany UU Annual Meeting
Annual Meeting
Sunday, May 22, 2022
10:00
11:00
12:00

Multiplatform Service—both in-person and online
via Zoom
Special Coffee Hour at “the point” hosted by REC
Multiplatform Annual Meeting—both in-person
and online via Zoom

The Albany UU Annual Meeting will be hosted both in-person in Community Hall and online via Zoom on Sunday, May 22. In addition to the
presentation of reports, business will include the presentation and adoption of the 2022-23 budget and voting on two resolutions. Resolution information will be announced separately.
Copies of the proposed budget and resolutions may be picked up in the
church lobby beginning May 8. They will also be available on our website: AlbanyUU.org.
Ballots for all elections, both contested and uncontested, have been handled by USPS (see right for further details).
Remain on Zoom after service, or use the service link to join remotely:
https://tinyurl.com/AlbanyUU-SundayService
To dial in by phone: 1-929-436-2866
Meeting ID: 299 018 7785

Ballots

The nominating committee has
mailed ballots to eligible voting
members via USPS. Ballots are
printed on BOTH sides, the Uncontested on one side and Contested (for nominating committee) on the other. Instructions on
how to rank the voting for Contested candidates is on the ballot. Included also, is a selfaddressed stamped envelope so
ballots can be returned quickly.
Thank you for your participation
in our democratic process.
Completed ballots must
be received on or before
11:00 AM on Friday,
May 20

Password: 0000

Contested Elections
Nominating Committee
(Three to be elected for 2-year terms)
James Chicoine, Fred Eames, Kathy Hodges, Rick
Piet, Reese Satin, Kelly Smith
(Continuing Nominating Committee members:
Elizabeth Berberian, Liz Richards, Todd Thomas)

Uncontested Elections
Officers to be elected (1-year, filling incomplete
terms)
Secretary............................. Kate Pierce
Treasurer............................. Maria Phillips
Officers to be elected (2-year terms)
President ............................. Molly Daniels

Uncontested Elections (continued)
Vice President..................... Jan McCracken
Ass’t Treasurer.................... Karen Kaufmann
Trustees to be elected (2-year terms)
Trustee................................ Mike Myers
Trustee................................ Chuck Manning
(Continuing Board Trustees: Geoff Abbas and
Heidi Newberg)
Endowment Trust
(1 to be elected to a 5-year term)
Barb Manning
(Continuing Endowment Trust members:
Kristen Abbas, Jeff English, Steve Moskowitz,
Jon Newell)
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Albany UU Annual Meeting: Candidates
2022-23 elections

Treasurer: Maria Phillips

Officers
President: Molly Daniels

I have been a member of Albany
UU since 2001, when my husband
Mark and I moved back to the Albany area. We have raised our two
children, Iris and Cameron at Albany UU. I presently serve Albany
UU as Secretary on the Board of
Trustees. Prior to that I served as
member at large on the Board of
Trustees, as a member of the Governance Working
Group, Personnel Committee, Nominating Committee,
Youth Advisor, RE volunteer, RE Council Chair, and Re
Council Member.
I received my Master in Social Work across the street
from Albany UU at SUNY Albany and have worked in
nonprofits for 28 years. I am currently the Director of Human Resources at Daughters of Sarah Community for
Seniors.
The foundation of leadership and volunteer roles at Albany UU and my nonprofit management experience has prepared me for the President role at Albany UU. I would be
honored to be able to continue in my service to the congregation

Vice President: Jan McCracken

Three years ago, I filled a vacancy
on the Board as Vice President and
then served for another two year
term. Although we have an institutional tradition of grooming VPs
into the position of President, I
took the position with the understanding that I was likely not going
to step up to that plate, which is a
sentiment I still hold on to. However, I was captivated by the idea
and offer of continuing to serve in the role of VP, not
having considered that to be an option. Being VP feels
much more in line with my capacity and willingness to
serve as a team member, and still function in a visionary
role. I feel joyful anticipation to work with Molly Daniels
and the other dedicated people who are joining the Board
or continuing on. If you want to know more about me or
my perspectives, I would be happy and open to hearing
from you. I’m sure it could be an engaging conversation!

I have been a member of Albany UU
since 2016, when Brad and I found
ourselves in need of a religious community that shared our progressive
values and acted on them! I presently
serve on the personnel and finance
committees. In addition, I also served
on the Growth Through Service committee and helped organize the past
two on-line holiday bazaars.
Before retiring a few years ago, I was a Consultant and
Leadership Coach, focused on helping executive teams
accomplish cultural changes in their organizations. Prior
to consulting, I was a COO at a high-tech company, a job
that brought us to the Albany area. Most of my 40-year
career, however, was in managing manufacturing facilities around the world. I am motivated by helping people
and organizations achieve things that they thought were
impossible. When running a company or a manufacturing
plant, it is important to bring out the best in people, partner with suppliers and customers and envision a bright
future, while meeting financial objectives.
I believe it is important that we manage our finances so
we can sustain this vital religious community, its outreach
projects, and maintain the wonderful facilities we share. I
hope you give me the opportunity to serve Albany UU as
Treasurer

Secretary: Kate Pierce

I became a member of Albany UU
in 2020, and I am currently on the
Tech Team to help facilitate live
streaming Sunday services on
Zoom. I’m also happy to participate in the choir, and I’m excited
to discover more opportunities to
become involved with the UU
community.
My work experience is media and
technology focused. I’ve worked for the New York State
Association of Counties as a Multimedia Specialist since
2018, directly following my graduation from the College
of Saint Rose after studying journalism and computer
science.
My passion has always been to make information accessible and engaging. I believe that my skill set will enable
me to fulfill the responsibilities of the role of secretary,
and I’m looking forward to this opportunity to serve.
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Assistant Treasurer:
Karen Kaufmann

Chuck Manning

I joined Albany UU in 2008. I’m
a lawyer retired from State government and live in Schodack. I
have served as chair of the Social Justice Team (formerly the
Social Responsibilities Council,
ex officio Board member) and
currently chair the Personnel
Committee. I’m also currently
active as a member of the Social
Justice and Inclusivity Teams,
Green Sanctuary Committee, Board Policy Team and
Holiday Bazaar committee.
I’m very committed to the Albany UU community and
institution that provide my spiritual home. In my various
service roles, I’ve learned the critical importance of carefully tending to the financial aspects. I have also served as
Treasurer of the Friends of Schodack Island State Park,
Inc. I’ve always been meticulous with my personal finances and comfortable working with numbers. I look
forward to serving as Assistant Treasurer if given the opportunity.

Trustees
Mike Myers

Mike has been a member of Albany UU for more than a dozen
years. He and his wife, Anne
Savage, joined when their daughter Katie was a toddler, attracted
by the church’s religious education program. Katie (now 16) and
Alex (11) have enjoyed their RE
experience.
Mike has served in several different roles during his time at Albany UU, including RE teacher, RE
council member, nominating
committee member, and parliamentarian. He is interested
in working on the Board of Trustees to learn more about
the church’s finances and to contribute ideas on how to
grow the congregation.
Mike has worked since 1999 in the New York State Attorney General’s Environmental Protection Bureau, where
he is Senior Counsel for Air Pollution and Climate
Change Litigation. In recent years, he has focused his efforts on building coalitions of states and municipalities to
litigate cases in federal court. He believes that the personal skills he has developed will help him work well with
others on the Board.
In addition to his volunteer work for Albany UU, Mike
coaches his son’s baseball team and frequently volunteers
at school functions. He enjoys hiking, swimming, and
biking.

I look forward to serving the Albany UU community by serving
on the Board of Trustees. This
community has been an essential
part of my life for nearly 50
years. During that time, I have
served in many capacities including President, Vice-President,
Board of Trustees, Canvass Committee and Canvass Chair, Finance Committee, RE Teacher, Endowment Trust Chair,
Architect Committee Chair, Green Sanctuary Committee
Chair, Pastoral Care Associate, and RE Council. My goal
as a Board Member will be to work collaboratively with
the other Trustees to insure the long-term viability of Albany UU so that it will continue as a beacon of liberal
religion in Albany.

Endowment Trust
Barb Manning

I began coming to Albany UU in 1972.
Over the years, I have served in many
roles at Albany UU: teacher in the Religious Ed program, member of the RE
Council, Assistant Treasurer, mentor in
the Coming of Age program, flower arranger for services, gardener, jade caretaker and receptions co-leader. I set up the
first computerized accounting system that
was used many years ago and did the first
major re-write of the Personnel Manual while I Chaired the
Personnel Committee. I am a retired CPA and CFO of a company that my husband and I owned and ran. I feel that my education and experiences make me well-qualified to be on the
Endowment Trust Board.

Nominating Committee
James Chicoine

My wife Joyce and I have been
members of Albany UU for 2
years and were active with the
congregation for several years
prior. We have been involved
with Albany UU through a number of activities, including being
members of one of the Meeting
Matters groups. We have enjoyed getting to know some of
you through the circle dinners
and the annual auction, where I
sold off my gardening talents.
Prior to retiring a year ago, I worked for the NYS Thruway Authority, where for a significant portion of the
time, I managed a group that oversaw the Agency's 5year capital program and associated funding. In this position, I worked with a diverse group of people from inside
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and outside of the Agency.
I have volunteered all of my adult life through a number
of organizations, including most recently, Capital Roots
and the Community Loan Fund of the Capital District. I
would like to use my experience and talents at Albany
UU and see helping the Nominating Committee as a good
way to start.

Fred Eames

My wife Barbara and I are 40+
year residents of Delmar, we’re
now empty-nesters, our four children launched to various corners
of the Northeast. I am a not-quiteretired radiologist continuing a
low-level work schedule with
AMC and CCP-CDPHP. I have
been an Albany UU member for
about 17 years, and have served and participated in various roles: Board Trustee, Social Justice Team, SmallGroup Ministry and Meaning Matters, Usher and Lead
Usher, Coffee Host, Mindful Meditator, and occasional
Virtual Chorister. Outside of UU, I sing with the Mendelssohn Club and I serve on the Board of Koinonia Primary Care, Dr. Bob Paeglow’s clinic in West Albany on
Clinton Avenue.
Within Albany UU, I believe that I have numerous friendships and sufficient awareness of the many personalities
and social connections to enable me to be work effectively on the Nominating Committee.

Kathy Hodges

I have been a member of Albany
UU since 1985 and participated in
a variety of committees and groups
in the congregation. Probably my
most important and valued work
has been in serving as a long-time
member and sometimes chairperson of our Membership Committee. That has been my passion and
it gives me the knowledge and connections with Albany
UU friends, members and their various skills they have to
offer this church community. It's useful when the Nominating Committee is looking for members with skills and
interests in serving on AUU committees. Serving on the
Membership Committee has been my major interest but I
have served on the Board of Trustees (back a few years),
Nominating Committee recently and also loved working
with Senior High Youth...years ago. I would be glad to
serve on the Nominating Committee again at this time if
elected.

Rick Piet

I joined Albany UU in early 2017,
shortly after moving to the Capital
Region, and I’m grateful to have
found such a welcoming community. I’m currently a member of the
Nominating Committee, and I have
participated in workshops on developing white racial literacy and
transgender inclusion; served as a
greeter, an usher, and a member of
the wine & cheese fundraising
committee; and co-hosted the Christmas Eve cookie reception. Outside of Albany UU I work as a proposal manager for a government contractor, and during the pandemic I have spent a lot of time hiking and baking. I love living in Albany with my wife, Amie Jamieson, and our four
cats.

Reese Satin

I’ve been a member of our congregation since 1989. In that time, I’ve
served in many leadership roles,
and performed many non-leadership
functions that hold our community
together. I believe that having occupied most of the offices that are
nominated, affords me insight into
the skills and temperament needed
for the various nominated positions.
I believe our new governance structure elevates the importance of the
Nominating Committee as the last vestige of our fifth
principle — the use of the democratic process. Because
the Nominating Committee, in practice, “appoints” the
leadership, being a member is of exceptional importance
to me. If elected, I will work to identify and put forward
members most likely to promote the Society’s mission.

Kelly Smith

I joined Albany UU in 2017 along with
my husband, Zach Cunningham. I’m a
fifth and sixth grade teacher in New
Lebanon, NY. In my free time, I enjoy
spending time with our two pups, swimming, and socializing with fellow UUs.
I’m running for a second term on the
Nominating Committee because I like to
identify strengths in my fellow congregants and encourage their involvement.

